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After discovering six gold Roman coins buried in the mud of the Devil's Dyke, Barnabas 
Sackett enthusiastically invests in goods that he will offer for trade in America. But Sackett 
has a powerful enemy: Rupert Genester, nephew of an earl, wants him dead. A battlefield 
promise made to Sackett's father threatens Genester's inheritance. So on the eve of his 
departure for America, Sackett is attacked and thrown into the hold of a pirate ship. 
Genester's orders are for him to disappear into the waters of the Atlantic. But after 
managing to escape, Sackett makes his way to the Carolina coast. He sees in the raw, 
abundant land the promise of a bright future. But before that dream can be realized, he 
must first return to England and discover the secret of his father's legacy.
Son of a feared fighting man, Barnabas Sackett inherited his father's fiery temper, sense 
of justice and warrior skills. Declared an outlaw in his native England, Barnabas set his 
daring sights on the opportunities of the New World. The ruthless piracy of the open seas 
and the unknown dangers of the savage American wilderness lay before him. And so did 
the thrill of discovery and the chance to establish a bold new future if he survived.Louis 
L'Amour is the only American-born novelist in history to receive both the Presidential Medal 
of Freedom and the Congressional Gold Medal. He published ninety novels, thirty short-
story collections, two works of nonfiction, a memoir, Education of a Wandering Man, and a 
volume of poetry, Smoke from This Altar. There are more than 300 million copies of his 
books in print.
From the Paperback edition.
Other Books
Jubal Sackett, In Jubal Sackett, the second generation of Louis L’Amour’s great American 
family pursues a destiny in the wilderness of a sprawling new land. Jubal Sackett’s urge to 
explore drove him westward, and when a Natchez priest asks him to undertake a nearly 
impossible quest, Sackett ventures into the endless grassy plains the Indians call the Far 
Seeing Lands. He seeks a Natchez exploration party and its leader, Itchakomi. It is she who 
will rule her people when their aging chief dies, but first she must vanquish her rival, the 
arrogant warrior Kapata. Sackett’s quest will bring him danger from an implacable 
enemy . . . and show him a life—and a woman—worth dying for.
�����. Louis  L 'Amour ... There are seventeen other completed novels featuring members 
of the various  Sackett  generations. ... Mojave Crossing,  The Sackett  Brand, The Lonely 
Men, Treasure Mountain, Mustang Man,  Galloway , The Sky-liners, ..."
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